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Photoaffinity labeling is a powerfu1 method in the study of ・ biological structures and functions．i'2) lt is suitable for the analysis of biological interactions because it is based on the affinity of the ligand moiety． Various photophors， such as phenyldiazirine， arylazide and benzophenone， were used． Comparative irradiation studies of these three photophors in living cells suggested that a carbene precursor， (3-trifluoromethyl) phenyldiazirine， is the most promising，3-6) but complicated synthesis of the diazirinyl three-membered ring prevented the application of the photophor． Post-functional synthesis of TPD derivatives is one of problems to be solved．7-iO) lt i s well known that catalytic transfer hydrogenation followed by Wittig reaction is a usefu1 method for general purpose carbon elongation， but the synthetic route does not apply for diazirinyl compounds， because it was reported that the diazirinyl nitrogen-nitrogen double bond was not tolerated under a hydrogen atmosphere in the presence of Pd-C for more than 1 h．ii'i2) Although the selective hydrogenation of alkene in diazirinyl and other photophors containing photo ligand in the presence of Pd！C was reported very recently， the hydrogenation of diazirinyl derivatives is low yield compared with other photophors due to the presence of the homogeneous N＝N double bond．i3) Furthermore， the applications ofthe method were not reported． Wilkinson's catalyst (RhCl(PPh3) It was reported that microwave-assisted catalytic transfer hydrogenation in the presence of Wilknson's catalyst is more effective， but the diazirinyl moiety does not tolerate microwave conditions， because of the high temperature． Hydrogenation at 1 atm at room temperature was a better method for this purpose． Furthermore we found that hydrogenation of 4a with Pd！C (50／o) in methanol strongly promoted decom一 
